Run Report Paddo Hotel –Hares Total Waste of Time,
Moretein
On arrival at the carpark, witnessed the usual smug looking
hares, WOT and Moretein , looking down on the assembled
bunch from the pub balcony with schooners of 150 lashesthey looked a bit rooted-hard to be not rooted when setting
a run around Paddington. Big rollup, including a visit from
Shorttime,long ago Brisbane Hashman. Usual explanation
from hares that it was a flat run and that they only ran
through valleys. “ Buuullshit, Buuulshit , sounds like Bullshit
to me, to me!” sang Tinkerbell.
We were off up Latrobe Terrace and then down to the right
to the first valley. The trail wound its way through tight
Paddo streets and eventually up to Waterworks Road where
it crossed over , down a street and then a weird loop back to
stairs . The trail headed out through the Kelvin Grove
campus, some eye candy but not a lot of quality, Flim Flam
man was leading the pack at this stage , flowed by Screw,
Optus, Tinker and Craft. Eventually, we headed past
Ordinary’s old residence and a well earned drink stop, where
Wasta was in charge of supplying rumbos to the sweaty
multitude. “You are two thirds of the way through the run!”
says Wasta as we ventured off-back down the ICB and over
the footbridge to Brisbane Grammar School—the front
runners picked up the pace, including Splatt, Optus &, Tinker
as we could smell the beer at the end. Down Petrie Bight and
to the right to the footbridge for the sprint home. All in all, a

good run-no bush at all, no grass-just bitumen, which made it
pretty quick.
Circle was boisterous-Snappy nominated for SOTW for
getting Arseplay to shout cocktails for 3 young women, when
it was Snappy’s idea, sitting at their table in some dive in the
Valley. SOTW shirt was immediately passed over from Vaso
to Snappy without further nominations as no one could beat
that! Snap also had new shoes which he vehemently
protested about saying they were not new shoes-it fell on
deaf ears! A downdown followed.
Paddo food good and quick service from the button popping
wenches serving –anyone notice the uniforms supplied were
all one size too small.
Run-8
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